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The 2018 fire season started with a fire call to the Park Creek fire and then transitioned to a pre position assignment in Colorado. We were kept for severity and were stationed in Canon City. We ended up on four fires that roll.

After our Colorado roll we were back in Utah for the Sauls fire, Trail mountain fire, and West Valley fire. Those Three closed out our next roll.

As the season continued we made it up to Idaho for the Otter, Cat, Mesa, and Stewart Creek fires. In Nevada we were assigned to the County Line and Goose Creek Fires.

To round out the season we were assigned to the Pole Creek fire for 30 days. Our initial order we were C-4 and coming back we were C-72. It was our longest assignment of the year and the most trying on crew moral being it was raining and snowing the last week and a half of the roll.

We shut the crew down the following week of returning from the Pole Creek Fire. All crew carriers and the Supt. truck were decommissioned and prepared for auction. New vehicles have been ordered and will be stocked in the spring.
2018 Season Data:

1100 hours of Overtime

798 Tanks Run

Completed 6 Fal 2 Taskbooks

Completed 3 Fal 3 Taskbooks

Opened 3 Fal 1 Taskbooks

Completed 10 FFT1 Taskbooks

Completed 1 ICT5 Taskbook

Completed 1 Crewboss Taskbook

Opened 2 HECM Taskbooks
Awards:

Crew Member of the Year: Sam Worley
Rookie of the Year: Parker Judd
Digger of the Year: Jason Thomas
Sawyer of the Year: Jack Harrell